














PREFACE 

FoR a long time considerable curiosity 

has been expressed about the manu

script of DE PROFUNDIS, which was 

known to be in my possession, the 

author having mentioned its existence 

to many other friends. The book re

quires little introduction, and scarcely 

any explanation. I have only to record 

that it was written by my friend during 

the last months of his imprisonment, 

that it was the唖虹W竺k_ }le .. �raj; 叉入
while in prison, and the last work

'.:l
l 

in prose he ever wrote. (The'Ballad 
V � 
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of Reading Gaol'was not planned or 

even composed until he had regained 

his liberty.) 

In sending me instructions with re

gard to the publication of DE PRo

FUNDIS, Oscar Wilde wrote : ― 

'I don't defend my conduct. I eぉplain

it. Al,so there are in nzy letter certa切

passages呻clt deal with my mental 

development in prison, and the inevit

able evolution of my character and in

tellectual attitude towards life that lzas 

taken place; and I 切ant you and others 

叫o still stand by me and have affection 

for me to lcnow eぉactly in what mood 

and manner I hope to face the world. 

Of course, from one point of view, I 

know that on the day of my release 

n
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I shall be merely passing from one prison 

切to another, and there are ti切es when 

the whole world seems to 切e no larger 

than 切y cell, and as full of terror for 航e.

Still I believe that at the beginning God 

made a world for each separate man, and 

in that world, which is 初ithin us, one 

should seek to live. At any rate you西ll

read those parts of my letter 四
i

th less 

pain than the others. Of course I need 

not re切ind you how fluid a thing thought 

is 西th me—with us all—and of 心hat an 

evanescent substance are 011,r e加otions

made. Still I do see a sort of po函ble

goal towards叫ich, through art, I may 

prog1·ess. 

、Prison life makes one see people 

and things as they really are. That 
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is why it turns one to stone. It is tile 

people outside 切lw are de函ved by tlte 

illusions o
f 

a life in constant 1notion. 

They revolve with life and contribute to 

its unreality. We w加are immobile botlt 

see and lcnow. 

、 Wltetl.ぽr or not the letter does good 

to narrow natures and ltectic brains, to 

me it has done good. I ltave " cleansed 

11ZY bosom o
f 
much perilous stujf:" I need 

not remind you that mere eぉpゅ紺on

is to an artist the supreme and only 

mode of life. It is by utterance ti. 辺t we 

如. Of tlte many, ,, 叫ny things for 

初屈ch I ltave to tlianlc tlte Governor 

a比re is none for which I am more grate-

Jul ti. 叩四for !tis per叫函on to切ガte fully 

to you, and at as great a lengtlt as I 

i

desire. For nearly two years I have had 

within a growing burden of bitterness, of

much of祉icli I have now got rid. On 

tlie other sirle of the prison 切all there 

are some poor bl,ac/c soot-bes切ire加d

trees 四hich are just breaking out into 

buds of an at加ost s加ill green. I lcnow 

quite well what they are going through. 

They are finding eぉpression.'

I venture to hope that DE PROFUNDIS, 

which renders so vividly, and so pain

fully, the effect of social debacle and im

prisonment on a highly intellectual and 

artificial nature, will give many readers 

a different impression of the witty and 

delightful writer. 

ROBERT ROSS 
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